
Hip Hop Singlets $25
Bike Shorts $35
Razor backed top $35
Leggings $60
Jacket $65

Dancewear must be worn for all classes, other casual clothing /shorts etc is NOT 
acceptable for any dance genre. An array of second hand gear may be available at 
nollerd@bigpond.com Debbie Noller 0438700949 academyofdance.net.au

Academy of Dance 
Uniform Information 

We do encourage the correct uniforms for each dance 
genre. Without correct shoes and uniform it is difficult for 
your child to feel motivated and give his/ her very best 
effort in class. Self esteem and confidence is a huge 
part of learning dance, and how we look really helps us 
all feel GREAT !

Academy of Dance uniform pieces [pictured L of page] 
are purchased from your teacher. The uniform is suitable 
for jazz, tap, contemporary and hip hop. These will be 
on display on enrolment day for sale. We only keep a 
number of sizes before reordering, so first in, will be able 
to collect them immediately. 

The fabric is easy care and wears well and we are 
happy for students to mix and match with any plain black 
pieces to suit all figure types.
You may order these via email prior to make sure you 
get them, if you know the size you require. [ we find the 
sizes very long and skinny so thicker girls may need to 
go up a size. ]

Ballet Grades

All ballet grades go through a system of grading depending on motor skills and years of 
experience. All leotard colours, shoes and dance requirements are available from 
Creative Embroidery, Dalby & Lana’s DanceWear & Gifts, Toowoomba. 

Kindy & Prep Dance pink leotard and skirt, socks & ballet shoes

Primary  pale blue leotard and skirt, socks & ballet shoes

Grade One jacaranda leotard, socks/ stockings & ballet shoes/ character shoes

Grade Two marine blue leotard, stockings & ballet shoes/ character shoes

Grade Three fuchsia leotard, stockings & ballet shoes/ character shoes

Grade Four deep purple thin strap leotard, stockings & ballet shoes/ character 
shoes.

Grade Five red leotard thin strap leotard, stockings & ballet shoes/ character 
shoes

Grade Six,Seven cobalt leotard and ballet flats and character shoes/ skirt

Majors black leotard regulation style for exams & pointe shoes
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reasonable prices. Especially shoes are a great saving if we have them in your size. 
These will be out for Enrolment day.

We do ask that especially after school that a brush and hair ties/ pins are added to the ballet bag. It 
is far too hot to have their hair everywhere and this adds another thing for hot weary students to 
worry about.
 Look good & feel good ! Don’t forget your water bottle

Hip Hop  

Academy of Dance uniform may be worn for hip hop. However, we also have hip hop 
singlets in a cool dry fabric in sizes 4 to adult for $25, that can be worn with any black 
shorts, leggings or tights or uniform pants. 
Shoes may be black dance shoes or a cheeper option is black dunlop volleys or any other 
black shoes with rubber soles.

Tap

Academy of Dance uniform pieces may be worn for tap, with the addition of loose leg black 
energetics shorts & shimmer tights with caramel tap shoes for exams and classes. 
Hair must be at least tied back, especially in the hot weather. 

Jazz /  Contemporary

Academy of Dance uniform  with any combination of black dance wear pieces. Caramel 
jazz shoes are required for Intermediate and Senior jazz classes. Junior and little jazz 
students may wear bare feet until they have settled into classes. They may require these 
jazz shoes before the end of year concert.
Contemporary class will require bare feet or dance paws.

Boy’s Class Uniform
We are happy for boys to wear black shorts and a hip hop or black singlet and either 
sports shoes or bare feet for jazz or hip hop.
 For ballet class black shorts and a white T shirt with black ballet shoes. 
The same uniform for tap  [ in Dalby only ] with tap shoes.
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